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TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE
PRETEST
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Test Your Knowledge
Question #1
Appropriate use of pronouns are not important in providing
gender affirming care?
A. True
B. False

Test Your Knowledge
Question #2
Why is it important to collect sexual orientation and gender
identity data?
A. It helps us to determine who is a sexual or gender minority
B. It helps us identify the specific health needs of lesbian, gay, bisexual,
and transgender (LGBTQIA) patients
C. It helps us identify and address specific health disparities in order to
deliver important health care services
D. All of the above

Test Your Knowledge
Question #3
Addressing health disparities to improve health outcomes of
persons living with HIV will:
A. Cause people living with HIV to stop taking their medication
B. Lead to better health outcomes for people living with HIV
C. Will improve retention in care, adherence, and viral suppression
D. B and C only

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE
QUESTION #4
According to recent CDC data, Hispanics/Latinos are most
infected with HCV:
A. True
B. False

SEXUAL ORIENTATION AND GENDER IDENTITY (SOGI):
ADDRESSING HIV DISPARITIES TO IMPROVE HEALTH
OUTCOMES OF PERSONS LIVING WITH HIV

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
By the end of this session participants will be able to:
1. Identify the importance of using appropriate pronouns in a clinical
setting
2. Describe the epidemiology of HIV and HCV infection among college
students
3. Describe the importance of addressing HIV and HCV health disparities
among PWH
4. Identify community resources to combat health disparities

SEXUAL ORIENTATION AND GENDER IDENTITY (SOGI):
TERMS AND DEFINITIONS

SOGI TERMS AND DEFINITIONS
Ø Gender Identity: Your internal sense of yourself as a woman, a man, nonbinary,

genderqueer, agender, or one or more other genders. This may or may not match the
individual’s biological or legal sex
Ø Legal Name: The name that is used for legal and insurance purposes. This name

might or might not be the same as your preferred name
Ø Legal Sex: The gender/sex label(s) that are used in legal contexts, such as on your

identity documents, medical record and health insurance. Some people may change
the sex/gender on some or all legal documents to better align with their gender
identity. If they do change the legal sex on their health record, it is still important that
their medical provider be aware of their sex assigned at birth, as this information is
pertinent to their care
Source: https://www.uwhealth.org/files/uwhealth/docs/gender_services/SOGI_booklet.pdf

SOGI TERMS AND DEFINITIONS
Ø Preferred: The word “preferred” is the language used in some electronic health

records systems. Health care staff should use patients “preferred name” and
“preferred pronouns” when communicating with their patients, whether verbally or
written

Ø Preferred Name: The name that they want staff to call them, regardless of their

legal name. For example, they might use a variation of their legal first name, a
nickname, their middle name or an entirely different name. If they do not indicate a
preferred name, their legal first name should be used

Ø Preferred Pronouns: Pronouns are the words that they want staff to use when

referring to them when they are not using their name. For example: she/her/hers,
he/him/his or they/them/theirs

Source: https://www.uwhealth.org/files/uwhealth/docs/gender_services/SOGI_booklet.pdf

SOGI TERMS AND DEFINITIONS
Ø Sex Assigned at Birth: People are typically assigned a label as either “male” or

“female” by a medical professional at their time of birth, generally based on the
appearance of their genitals. This is then recorded on the birth certificate, as well as
other legal and medical documents throughout each person’s life. Some people may
follow the legal processes to change the gender/sex labels on these documents to
better align with their gender identity
Ø SOGI: An acronym for Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity. In some electronic

health records systems, SOGI information consists of patient’s legal name, preferred
name, preferred pronouns, legal sex, sex assigned at birth, sexual orientation and
gender identity
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/terminology/sexual-and-gender-identity-terms.htm

SOGI TERMS AND DEFINITIONS
Ø Intersex: A variety of conditions in which a person is born with or develops a reproductive or sexual

anatomy or physiology that may not seem to fit typical ideas of female or male or typical development of
physical sex traits

Ø Gender: The human social, cultural, and psychological qualities that indicate masculinity, femininity, or lack

thereof

Ø Genderqueer: A person whose gender falls outside of typical cultural definitions of being either a man or a

woman. This person may identify with multiple genders, no gender, and/or with notions of gender outside of
the mainstream

Ø Gender Expression: An individual’s characteristics and behaviors such as appearance, dress, mannerisms,

speech patterns and social interactions that are typically perceived as masculine or feminine.

Ø Cisgender: A term for people whose gender identity and/or expression fits cultural expectations based on

the sex they were assigned at birth

https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/terminology/sexual-and-gender-identity-terms.htm

SOGI TERMS AND DEFINITIONS
Ø Transgender: An umbrella term for people whose gender identity and/or

expression differs from cultural expectations based on the sex they were
assigned at birth

Ø Transsexual: A person who does not identify with their sex assigned at birth

and typically has or desires to alter sex characteristics, often through
hormones and/or surgeries. The term is increasingly seen as clinical

Ø Cross Dresser: A person who enjoys wearing the clothes associated with

and/or appearing as a different gender

https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/terminology/sexual-and-gender-identity-terms.htm

SOGI TERMS AND DEFINITIONS
Ø Sexual Orientation: An identity based on a person’s sexual attraction to others

and how that person’s own gender corresponds to the gender of the people to
whom that person is attracted
o Lesbian: A woman who is sexually and romantically attracted to other women
o Gay: A man who is sexually and romantically attracted to other men. Also often

used as a generic term to describe people of any gender who are sexually and
romantically attracted to people of the same gender as their own

https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/clinicians/transforming-health/health-care-providers/collecting-sexual-orientation.html

SOGI TERMS AND DEFINITIONS
Ø Bisexual: A person who is sexually and romantically attracted to both women

and men
Ø Homosexual: A term to describe people of any gender who are sexually and

romantically attracted to people of the same gender as their own. In some
countries, this term is increasingly seen as inappropriate and outdated for
colloquial use given its clinical and pathological connotations
Ø Heterosexual/Straight: A term that refers either to a woman who is attracted

to men or to a man who is attracted to women
Source: https://www.uwhealth.org/files/uwhealth/docs/gender_services/SOGI_booklet.pdf

FEEL, LOVE, SEX

https://www.itspronouncedmetrosexual.com/https://www.itspronouncedmetrosexual.com/

SOGI TERMS AND DEFINITIONS
Ø Queer: Historically, a negative term for lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender people. More

recently reclaimed by some LGBTQIA people to refer to themselves. Often used to reference
a more flexible view of gender and/or sexuality. Some people still find the term offensive,
others use it as a more inclusive term that allows for more freedom of expression
Ø Transitioning: A process during which a person changes their gender expression and/or sex

characteristics. This may include changing pronouns, changing one’s name, taking estrogen or
testosterone, gender confirmation surgeries. For each individual who undergoes this process the items
included in it and the order in which they occur may differ

https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/clinicians/transforming-health/health-care-providers/collecting-sexual-orientation.html

SOGI TERMS AND DEFINITIONS
Pronouns That should be used in Verbal and Written Communications
Gender Identity

Pronouns Used in Letters (default)

Choose not to disclose

Preferred name and last name

Female

She/Her/Hers

Male

He/Him/His

Other

Preferred name and last name

Transgender Female/Male to Female

She/Her/Hers

Transgender Male/Female to Male

He/Him/His

Gender nonconforming persons

They/Theirs

https://www.uwhealth.org/files/uwhealth/docs/gender_services/SOGI_booklet.pdf

HOW CAN PATIENT’S CHANGE THEIR SOGI
INFORMATION?
There are several ways patients can change or update their SOGI information:
Ø Information can be obtained through

patient portals and transmitted to an
individual’s EHR
Ø Questions can be included on
registration forms for all patients as part
of the demographic section along with
information about race, ethnicity, and
date of birth
Ø Providers and their care team can ask
questions during the patient visit, for
instance, as part of a social or sexualhistory discussion
https://www.uwhealth.org/files/uwhealth/docs/gender_services/SOGI_booklet.pdf

Ø They can let a registrar, receptionist,

scheduler or check-in staff know. These
types of users cannot access their sex
assigned at birth or their sexual
orientation, but they can update their
preferred name and gender identity
Ø If they need to change their legal sex,
they need to provide documentation to
the medical records staff:
o Keep in mind that this may not be an
easy task as some states prohibit
changing gender markers on legal
documents

FLOWCHART FOR LEGAL NAME AND
GENDER CHANGES

https://transcare.ucsf.edu/legal-info-and-namegender-changes#

IMPORTANCE OF COLLECTING AND USING SOGI
INFORMATION
Ø According to the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), many health care
providers do not routinely discuss sexual orientation or gender identity
(SOGI) with patients, and many health care facilities have not developed
systems to collect structured SOGI data from all patients
o Without this information, lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender
(LGBT) patients and their specific health care needs cannot be
identified, the health disparities they experience cannot be addressed,
and important health care services may not be delivered
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/clinicians/transforming-health/health-care-providers/collecting-sexual-orientation.html

IMPORTANCE OF COLLECTING AND
USING SOGI INFORMATION
Ø Without this information, some services may not be offered:
o Appropriate preventive screenings
o Assessments of risk for sexually transmitted diseases and HIV
o Discussions about parenting
o Effective interventions for behavioral health concerns that can be related to the

experiences of anti-LGBTQIA stigma
Ø An opportunity for transgender people to share information about their SOGI in a

welcoming and patient-centered environment opens the door to a more trusting
patient–provider relationship
Ø Collecting SOGI data is essential to providing high-quality, patient-centered care
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/clinicians/transforming-health/health-care-providers/collecting-sexual-orientation.html

IMPORTANCE OF COLLECTING AND USING SOGI
INFORMATION
Ø SOGI data collection has been recommended by both the National Academy
of Medicine and the Joint Commission as a way to learn about which
populations are being served and to measure the quality of care provided to
LGBTQIA people
Ø Some patients may question the relevance of being asked about their sex

listed at birth or their sexual orientation
o However, providers need this information to recommend appropriate preventive care.

Ø In addition, SO/GI may be fluid across time and should be reassessed

periodically, so the most up-to-date information is available in the medical
record
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/clinicians/transforming-health/health-care-providers/collecting-sexual-orientation.html

IMPORTANCE OF COLLECTING AND
USING SOGI INFORMATION
Ø Leading experts in LGBTQIA

health recommend the following
questions

Ø These questions are

recommended based on testing
with rural and urban health
centers and other studies of SOGI
data collection, such as research
conducted by the Center of
Excellence for Transgender Health
at the University of California, San
Francisco

Sexual Orientation
Do you think of yourself as:
Straight or heterosexual
Lesbian or gay
Bisexual
Queer, pansexual, and/or questioning
Something else; please specify:______________________
Don’t know
Decline to answer

https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/clinicians/transforming-health/health-care-providers/collecting-sexual-orientation.html

IMPORTANCE OF COLLECTING AND
USING SOGI INFORMATION
Gender Identity
Gender Identity
Do you think of yourself as:

•Male
•Female
•Transgender man/trans man/female-tomale (FTM)
•Transgender woman/trans
woman/male-to-female (MTF)

What sex was originally listed on your
birth certificate?

https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/clinicians/transforming-health/health-care-providers/collecting-sexual-orientation.html

•Genderqueer/gender nonconforming
neither exclusively male nor female
•Additional gender category (or other);
please specify:__________________
•Decline to answer

•Male
•Female
•Decline to answer

PROCESS FOR COLLECTING DATA FROM PATIENTS IN
CLINICAL SETTINGS

https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/clinicians/transforming-health/health-care-providers/collecting-sexual-orientation.html

Disparities Among People Living with
HIV and HCV

WHAT ARE HEALTH AND
HEALTH CARE DISPARITIES
Ø Differences in health and health care between populations
o Higher burden of illness, injury, disability, or mortality
o Differences in insurance coverage, access to and use of care, and quality of

care

Ø Arise from a complex and interrelated set of social and economic

factors

o Social determinants

Ø Occur across a broad range of dimensions: race/ethnicity;

socioeconomic status; gender; age; disability; sexual orientation or
gender identity (SOGI); geographic location, etc.
o Intersectionality

Ø Remain a longstanding and persistent issue
https://www.cdc.gov/minorityhealth/CHDIReport.html

WHAT IS HCV?
Hepatitis C (HCV)
Hep C is a liver infection caused by the hepatitis C virus (HCV). Hepatitis C is spread through contact with
blood from an infected person. Today, most people become infected with the hepatitis C virus by sharing
needles or other equipment used to prepare and inject drugs
For some people, hepatitis C is a short-term illness, but for more than half of people who become infected
with the hepatitis C virus, it becomes a long-term, chronic infection. Chronic hepatitis C can result in serious,
even life-threatening health problems like cirrhosis and liver cancer
People with chronic hepatitis C can often have no symptoms and don’t feel sick. When symptoms appear,
they often are a sign of advanced liver disease. There is no vaccine for hepatitis C. The best way to prevent
hepatitis C is by avoiding behaviors that can spread the disease, especially injecting drugs. Getting tested
for hepatitis C is important, because treatments can cure most people with hepatitis C in 8 to 12 weeks

https://www.cdc.gov/hepatitis/hcv/hcvfaq.htm#section1

SOCIAL DETERMINANTS OF HEALTH

Kaiser Family Foundation: https://i0.wp.com/ajnoffthecharts.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/Social-Determinants-of-Health-Kaiser-Family-Foundation-e1513782735405.png?ssl=1

FIGURE 4.5. RATES OF REPORTED ACUTE HEPATITIS BY
RACE/ETHNICITY — UNITED STATES, 2002–2017

Source: CDC, National Notifiable Diseases Surveillance System.

WHO IS AT RISK FOR HCV?
The following people are at increased risk for hepatitis C:
Ø People with HIV infection
Ø Current or former people who use injection drugs (PWID), including those who injected only once many years ago
Ø People with selected medical conditions, including those who ever received maintenance hemodialysis (4,5)
Ø Prior recipients of transfusions or organ transplants, including people who received clotting factor concentrates
produced before 1987, people who received a transfusion of blood or blood components before July 1992, people
who received an organ transplant before July 1992, and people who were notified that they received blood from a
donor who later tested positive for HCV infection
Ø Health care, emergency medical, and public safety personnel after needle sticks, sharps, or mucosal exposures to
HCV-positive blood
Ø Children born to mothers with HCV infection
Source: https://www.cdc.gov/hepatitis/hcv/hcvfaq.htm#section1

RATES OF DIAGNOSES OF HIV INFECTION AMONG ADULTS AND ADOLESCENTS, BY
RACE/ETHNICITY 2010–2017—UNITED STATES

a

Hispanics/Latinos can be of any race. https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/pdf/library/slidesets/cdc-hiv-surveillance-race-ethnicity-2017.pdf

PREVENTION CHALLENGES AMONG
BLACK/AFRICAN AMERICANS
Ø 1 in 7 Blacks/African Americans with HIV are unaware they have it. People

who do not know they have HIV cannot take advantage of HIV care and treatment
and may unknowingly pass HIV to others

Ø Stigma, fear, discrimination, and homophobia may prevent African

Americans from accessing HIV prevention and care services

Ø The poverty rate among African Americans is high. The socioeconomic

issues associated with poverty—including limited access to high-quality health care,
housing, and HIV prevention education—directly and indirectly increase the risk for
HIV infection and affect the health of people living with and at risk for HIV
o These factors may explain why African Americans have worse outcomes on the HIV

continuum of care, including lower rates of linkage to care and viral suppression

https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/group/racialethnic/africanamericans/index.html

HIV DISPARITIES IN HISPANICS/LATINOS
Ø In 2018, Hispanics/Latinos accounted for 27% of the 37,968 new diagnoses in
the United States and dependent areas
Ø In 2018, among adult and adolescent Hispanic/Latino males in the United
States and dependent areas, 85% of new HIV diagnoses were attributed to
male-to-male sexual contact, 7% were attributed to heterosexual contact, and
4% were attributed to injection drug use
Ø Four percent of the diagnoses were attributed to male-to-male sexual contact
and injection drug use, and less than 1% were attributed to other transmission
categories
Ø In 2018, among Hispanic/Latina adult and adolescent females in the United
States and dependent areas, 87% of new HIV diagnoses were attributed to
heterosexual contact and 12% were attributed to injection drug use
Source: https://www.cdc.gov/nchhstp/healthdisparities/hispanics.html

PREVENTION CHALLENGES AMONG HISPANICS/LATINOS
Ø 1 in 6 Hispanics/Latinos with HIV are unaware they have it. People who do not know they

have HIV cannot take advantage of HIV care and treatment and may unknowingly transmit HIV to
others
Ø Racism, discrimination, HIV stigma, and homophobia can negatively impact risk-taking
behaviors, knowledge of HIV status, HIV care, and other needed services for many Hispanics/Latinos
Ø Poverty, migration patterns, lower educational level, and language barriers may make it
harder for some Hispanics/Latinos to get HIV testing and care
Ø Some Hispanics/Latinos may not use HIV prevention services, get an HIV test, or get treatment if they
have HIV due to fear of disclosing their immigration status
Ø Hispanics/Latinos experience high levels of mistrust of the health care system. Lower levels of

trust can reduce the likelihood of clinic visits and result in lower use of and adherence to
antiretroviral medications

Source: https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/group/racialethnic/hispaniclatinos/index.html#

PREVENTION CHALLENGES AMONG NATIVE HAWAIIANS
AND OTHER PACIFIC ISLANDERS
Ø Socioeconomic issues. Poverty, inadequate or no health care coverage, language

barriers, and lower educational attainment may make it harder for some NHOPI to
get HIV testing and care
Ø Cultural factors. NHOPI cultural customs, such as not talking about sex across
generations, may stigmatize sexuality in general and homosexuality specifically. This
could result in lower use of HIV prevention methods like condoms
Ø Limited research. With limited research about NHOPI health and HIV, creating
targeted HIV prevention programs and behavioral interventions for this population
can be challenging
Ø Data limitations. The reported number of HIV cases among NHOPI may not
reflect the true HIV diagnoses in this population because of race/ethnicity
misidentification
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/group/racialethnic/nhopi/index.html

HEALTH DISPARITIES AMONG YOUTH
Ø Despite significant progress in research, practice, and policy, disparities in

youth health risk behaviors persist
Ø Some LGBTQ youth are at higher risk than heterosexual youth for HIV,

sexually transmitted diseases (STDs), unintended pregnancy, and related risk
behaviors
Ø The 2017 Youth Risk Behavior Survey shows the health disparities that exist

among high school students who identify as LGBTQ; are not sure of their
sexual identity; or who report sexual contact with persons of the same sex
Source: https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/disparities/index.htm

HEALTH DISPARITIES AMONG YOUTH
Ø The 2017 YRBS results also reveal that

LGBTQIA youth experience significantly higher
levels of violence in school, bullying and sexual
violence, and face significantly higher risks for
suicide, depression, substance use, and poor
academic performance than their heterosexual
peers

Ø These findings are consistent with previous

studies that show that LGBTQIA students are
at a disproportionately higher risk for negative
health outcomes related to sexual behaviors,
violence victimization, substance use, and
suicide

HIV HEALTH DISPARITIES AMONG YOUTH
Ø In 2018, youth aged 13 to 24 made up 21% of the 37,832 new HIV
diagnoses in the United States (US) and dependent areas
Ø Youth with HIV are the least likely of any age group to be retained in
care and have a suppressed viral load
Ø Addressing HIV in youth requires that young people have access to the
information and tools they need to make healthy decisions and reduce
their risk for getting HIV, and to get treatment and stay in care if they
have HIV
Source: https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/disparities/index.htm

PREVENTION CHALLENGES AMONG YOUTH
Ø Inadequate Sex Education. The status of sexual health education varies throughout the United States and is

insufficient in many areas according to CDC’s 2018 School Health Profiles
o

Sex education is not starting early enough: in no state did more than half of middle schools teach all 20 sexual health topics
recommended by CDC

o

Comprehensive sexual health is not reaching most high school students either: in most states, fewer than half of high schools teach
all 20 sexual health topics recommended by CDC

Ø Low rates of testing. Only 9% of high school students have been tested for HIV. Among male students who had

sexual contact with other males, only 15% have ever been tested for HIV
o

Low rates of testing mean more young people have undiagnosed HIV

Ø Low rates of condom use. Nationwide, 46% of all sexually active high school students and 48% of male

students who had sexual contact with other males did not use a condom the last time they had sexual
intercourse

Ø Older partners. Research has also shown that young gay and bisexual men who have sex with older partners

are at greater risk for HIV infection
o

This is because an older partner is more likely to have had more sexual partners or other risks and is more likely to have HIV

Source: https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/disparities/index.htm
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CASE STUDY #1
Mavin, a 19-year-old male and former intravenous drug user presented at your clinic
today complaining of a yellowish discharge from the penis. He reported having sex with
multiple partners in the past three months. Initially, he had only reported having sex
with women. However, on further review, he hesitantly admitted to having sex with
both men and women. Marvin does not report consistent condom use. In fact, he
reported not using them frequently because he “hates the way they feel.”
His primary concern during sex with his female partners is to not get them pregnant
because he is not ready for a family. Therefore, he tries to use condoms most of the
time with them. He does not see the need to use condoms consistently with his male
partners because “men can’t get pregnant.” He also indicated that he is not worried
about getting HIV because he is “the man” (top/insertive partner) whenever he is
intimate with another man. Moreover, Marvin just tested positive for HCV.

CASE STUDY #1: DISCUSSION
1. How would you approach Marvin’s care?
2. What educational resources are needed by this patient?

UNITED STATES HIV CARE CONTINUUM - 2019
Ø According to CDC data available in November 2019, at the end of 2016, an estimated 1.1

million people aged 13 and older were living with HIV in the United States. Of those 1.1
million people:

o Diagnosis—An estimated 86% were diagnosed. That means that 14% of people with

HIV (approximately 1 in 7) did not know they had HIV and were therefore not accessing
the care and treatment they need to stay healthy and prevent transmitting the virus to
their partners

o Linkage to care—According to CDC, of those who received an HIV diagnosis in

2017, 78% were linked to care within one month.

¡ CDC defines linkage as having one or more documented CD4 or viral load tests within 30 days (1 month)

of HIV diagnosis.

Source: https://www.hiv.gov/federal-response/policies-issues/hiv-aids-care-continuum

UNITED STATES HIV CARE CONTINUUM - 2019
Ø CDC data continued:
o Retention in Care—Approximately 49% were

retained in care. CDC measures retention in care
as the percentage of persons with diagnosed HIV
who had two or more CD4 or viral load tests,
performed at least three months apart. People with
HIV who have ongoing, regularly scheduled medical
care have been shown to have better health
outcomes and increased safer sexual behaviors

o Viral Suppression—An estimated 53% had

achieved viral suppression. CDC measures viral
suppression as a viral load test result of <200
copies/mL at the most recent viral load test during
measurement year. In other words, a little more than
half of those with HIV had the virus under control.

https://www.hiv.gov/federal-response/policies-issues/hiv-aids-care-continuum

TREATMENT AS PREVENTION (TasP)
Ø People with HIV should take antiretroviral therapy, or ART to treat HIV as

soon as possible
Ø If taken as prescribed, ART reduce the amount of HIV in the body (viral load) to a

very low level, which keeps the immune system healthy
o This is called viral suppression—defined as having less than 200 copies of HIV per milliliter of

blood

o Appropriate sustained treatment will make the HIV viral load low enough to where it

cannot be detected - undetectable viral load

Ø Getting and keeping an undetectable viral load is the best thing people with HIV can

do to stay healthy
Source: https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/risk/art/index.html

TREATMENT AS PREVENTION (TasP)
Ø While treatment as prevention is a highly effective prevention strategy, its success depends on

achieving and maintaining an undetectable viral load

Ø If the patient’s viral load increases, so does their risk of transmitting HIV to their HIV-negative

partners through sex

Ø For patients who rely on treatment and viral suppression as a prevention strategy, it is not known if

viral load testing should be conducted more frequently than currently recommended for treatment

Ø People with HIV who use or want to use ART as their primary means of prevention may benefit from

additional prevention methods if either partner desires added security for HIV protection or is
concerned about STDs (e.g., PrEP and/or condoms)

Ø Using multiple HIV prevention methods is especially important if the person with HIV has trouble

with adherence or has not achieved or maintained viral suppression

Source: https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/risk/art/index.html

CONVERSATIONS ABOUT TREATMENT AS PREVENTION
FOR SEXUAL TRANSMISSION
Ø It may be helpful for providers to share information with patients about the research on treatment as

prevention then ask them open-ended questions to start the conversation. Here are some examples:
o “Studies have followed mixed-HIV-status couples who engaged in thousands of unprotected sex
acts while the partner with HIV was suppressed on ART. Not a single HIV-negative person got HIV
from their sexual partner with an undetectable viral load. What does this information mean to
you?”
o “You have to both achieve and then maintain an undetectable viral load to maximally reduce any
risk of sexually transmitting HIV – how do you feel about that?”
o “Your viral load continues to be undetectable, which is great! Can you tell me the methods you are
using to prevent other STDs?”
Ø Once the conversation has started, health care providers can use the information their patients share
with them to identify barriers those patients may have to adhering to ART and regular, ongoing care
that may make it difficult for them to achieve and maintain viral suppression
Source: https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/clinicians/treatment/partner-prevention.html

HIV UNDETECTABLE = UNTRANSMITTABLE (U = U)
Ø It can take several weeks of daily

adherence to antiretroviral therapy before
an individual’s viral load becomes
undetectable
Ø In HPTN 052, transmissions occurred
from HIV-positive partners who had
recently started antiretroviral treatment
and were not yet virally suppressed
Ø Different position statements advise
patients and providers to wait six months
after the first undetectable viral load test
before considering the patient to be
virally suppressed and their virus to be
untransmittable
https://www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/hiv/prevention/uu/index.html#

HIV UNDETECTABLE = UNTRANSMITTABLE (U = U)
Ø How can I support patients struggling to become undetectable?
o The “U = U” message is powerful encouragement for people with HIV to engage

in care and adhere to treatment

o Counsel patients with HIV that if they take their antiretroviral medicines every day

and maintain an undetectable viral load, they will avoid damage to their body and
immune system and will not transmit HIV to their sexual partners

o Identify support programs in your jurisdiction that can help patients start or stay

in HIV care and take their ARTs daily

¡ Examples of some programs include: Undetectables, the Positive Life Workshop and, for

those eligible for Ryan White services, the NYC Ryan White Care Coordination Programs

https://www.thebodypro.com/article/hiv-undetectable

HIV STATUS-NEUTRAL SERVICES DELIVERY MODEL

http://blog.catie.ca/2019/11/04/an-hiv-status-neutral-paradigm-shift/

WHAT DO WE KNOW ABOUT PEOPLE WITH HIV
AND COVID-19?
Ø People with well controlled HIV do not appear to be at higher risk of COVID-19

infection or disease severity because of HIV itself

Ø However …
Ø People who are immunocompromised are at higher risk for COVID-19
o Could include those with poorly controlled HIV

Ø People with HIV (and BIPOC) face certain comorbidities that can increase

COVID-19 risk/severity at higher rates
o (e.g. CVD, pulmonary disease, hypertension, diabetes, renal failure, and liver disease

Ø BIPOC are disproportionally impacted by both COVID-19 and HIV
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/need-extra-precautions/hiv.html#

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS FOR PEOPLE WITH
HIV AND COVID-19
Ø Loss of coverage impacting everyone but especially important for people with

HIV to maintain access to care and treatment

Ø Relationship between social isolation and mental health/substance use etc. and

potential impact on engagement in HIV care/treatment

Ø CARES ACT included funding for Ryan White and HOPWA for programs to

address COVID-19

Ø Impact on HIV care and prevention programs: Potential increases in

clients/changes in payer mix, program availability, telehealth (opportunities and
challenges)

Ø Potential challenges to EHE while addressing COVID-19
https://www.hiv.gov/hiv-basics/staying-in-hiv-care/other-related-health-issues/coronavirus-covid-19

COMMUNITY RESOURCES TO PROMOTE
ENGAGEMENT IN CARE

ENDING THE HIV EPIDEMIC:
COMMUNITY APPROACH
Ø What is required for Maximum Uptake of HIV treatment?
o Lessons from the Ryan White HIV/AIDS and the Special Projects of National

Significance Programs suggest—Implementation of a successful program requires
Needs assessment
¡ Outreached
¡

¡ Patient-centered care/wrap-around services
¡ Sustainability/partnerships
¡ Scale-up
¡ Infrastructure development
¡

Getting to Zero Coalition

¡ Cultural competence
Ø Working together with other members of the health care team to provide condoms, behavioral

counseling, STI screening (and treatment ) and HIV testing to clients who are taking PrEP or on
ARTs

Source: NYS Taskforce to End AIDS, 2015; Trent-Adams & Cheever, 2013

CASE STUDY #2: THE SERO-DISCORDANT COUPLE
Marcus Jackson, a 20-year-old male, comes to see you in your primary clinic
today for a follow-up visit and HIV testing. His female partner of four weeks
disclosed her status to Marcus by revealing that she was seen three months ago
in the emergency department and was diagnosed with acute HIV infection.Your
medical records for Marcus noted that his last HIV test was three months ago,
and the result was negative.
He is “in love” with this young lady and would like to continue the relationship.
Although they are not currently sexually active, Marcus revealed to you that he
does not use condoms consistently as he finds them to be uncomfortable. He is
in your office today to discuss possible options that may prevent him from
acquiring HIV. What are his options?

COMMUNITY INPUT
Social benefits (guide demand creation)
Ø Increased HIV serostatus disclosure
Ø Increased sexual pleasure
Ø Decreased anxiety
Ø Increased intimacy / trust
Ø Increased sense of community / self-efficacy

Social harms
Ø Stigma
Ø Negative health provider encounters

CONCLUSIONS
Ø Sexual orientation and gender identify data can assist us in identifying patient specific needs in our
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

clinical environment
SOGI data along with the proper use of pronouns to identify our patients can help us provide
affirming care.
Because HIV-related stigma is one of the drivers of lost to care or nonadherence among PWH,
cultural humility is a key component for maximizing uptake of ART in PWH
A unique understanding of the health disparities and social determinants of health can help providers
identify and address specific barriers to care for people living with HIV
HIV testing and sex education programs are two approaches for getting highly sexually active young
people linked to the care, services, and the medical monitoring that goes along with TasP
Recognition of and commitment to addressing racism, discrimination, and histories of stress and
trauma
TasP and nPEP, PrEP are all tools to help build pathways to end the epidemic
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Test Your Knowledge
Question #5
Appropriate use of pronouns are not important in providing
gender affirming care?
A. True
B. False

Test Your Knowledge
Question #6
Why is it important to collect sexual orientation and gender
identity data?
A. It helps us to determine who is a sexual or gender minority
B. It helps us identify the specific health needs of lesbian, gay, bisexual,
and transgender (LGBTQIA) patients
C. It helps us identify and address specific health disparities in order to
deliver important health care services
D. All of the above

Test Your Knowledge
Question #7
Addressing health disparities to improve health outcomes of
persons living with HIV will:
A. Cause people living with HIV to stop taking their medication
B. Lead to better health outcomes for people living with HIV
C. Will improve retention in care, adherence, and viral suppression
D. B and C only

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE
QUESTION #8
According to recent CDC data, Hispanics/Latinos are most
infected with HCV:
A. True
B. False
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